Location:

We are located at River Run Apartments, a four story brick building just steps from the south-west corner of Grand Avenue and Front Street.

Our Midwifery Care and other medical services are located on the ground floor at 50 Grand; our Dental Care suite is located on the lower level, as you head towards Front Street/Quinnipiac River Park.

Parking:

1. **Municipal Lot**
   If you are coming down Grand Avenue from the west* (toward the Quinnipiac River), there is a free municipal lot on the right, just BEFORE you get to our 50 Grand Avenue location. This is a good option if there are openings; always worth a look, especially before noon.
   *This includes travel from the center of New Haven, or I-91 or I-95 (either direction).

2. **Parking on site**
   Once you pull into the lot at 50 Grand, you will see a sign directing you to “Health Center Parking.” Follow the sign/drive area around back to the right side of the building where we have reserved “Patient Parking.” Our parking is BEHIND the lot marked My Fair Haven Pharmacy. Parking in any space marked FHCHC Patient Parking is permissible.

3. **Street Parking: Grand Avenue/Front Street**
   Street parking on either side of Grand Avenue is easy and safe. You can also drive around the corner to Front Street (opposite the Quinnipiac River Park) and park on the street there. Please note any parking restriction or time limitation signs.

**Caution:**

DO NOT park in the small lot to the immediate right of the 50 Grand entrance. This is reserved for My Fair Haven Pharmacy customers only and they will tow non-compliant cars.